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THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE CAPITOL GROUNDS

A Plan For Development,

It iB hut fitting that the executive buildings of

a great commonwealth iBhould he stately and magnificent

in character, for hy this means wealth and achievemrnt

may hest he sho^m . Many states have already recognized

this fact
,

as is shown hy such edifices as those of

St. Paul
,
Des Moines , and otner western capitals.

But it is not enough merely --.o erect a beautiful

building, for no matter how costly and splendid may be

the lines and decoration, the full effect is lost if

site and surroundings be poor. A commanding site,

beautiful surroundings, large open areas and r.ark

spaces, combined with judicious arrangment of planting

and architectural features , are all necessary to lend

dignity and effect to a building representing the

state itself.

The city o.-^ Hartford, Connecticut, lo cite but one

exam^.le, shows a proper combination of buildings and

surroundings. By means of well arranged vistas, and

proper arrangment o ^- parks, the Capitol dominates the

city, and properly emphasises its character of public

building.

The Pennsylvania State Capitol at Harriaburg , in

spite of many undesirable features has the advantage
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Of a cominanding site, and one capable of much artistic

development . The buildings, of which there are at

present two , stand on an atfificial elevation -fifteen

feet above the surrounding streets, on one Hide of a

small, irregularly shaped area, several acres in extent

which is used as a park. This is located in the central

part of the city territory, three blocks from the river

and not far from the }ieart of the City itself. On the

north and east, Korth and Fourth streets, each carry-

ing single track street-car systems serve to bound the

Capitol territory. From the river ^ront the Capitol is

usually approached by State street , a wide parkway,

extending to the base of Capitol Hill, at rignt Singles

with Third street, planted with l^arberry ind roses. No

car tracks run here, mo i v^ry pleading a]U;roach is

gained. The view shown is taken frora the dome of the

Capitol, looking down State street to the river .

As it now stands, tlie Capitol has but this one
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approach . On the eant, the sliuns of the cit ^f corne up

to the very doors
, and stretch from there avay to the

railroad property, v/hich lies exposed to view from the

Capitol, a maze of tracks :md freight Btationft. State

street i» continued on this side of the Capitol, carried

over '.he trr4ck?3 h-y memn ot a concrete viachict, both

inadequate for all the traffic, and inartistic, to the

renidential sectionJ' • Trom here it ascends a gentle

rise to the city limitn. The vistas rAgiven are unex-

celled, hut the main one lacki?- a r roper terminus # i^j ome

imposine monument should be erected at the end to

crown the v'hole. The r.ictur eB Hhovj ea?t State stre

on north and south ?ide3 C! vdth the viaduct in i. le

middle distance, and the property directly a'buttine; the

Capitol

It

It is easily eeen, that with such nap:ni<'icent

opportunities for improvement . once the huildings "hack
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of th*^ Capitol are removed, and a proi.er east approach

iH provided, this section can he rr.ade pari of a plan

unrivalled y^y any other Capital cit^r.

On the present property the n;,-iin cr Capitol huild-

inc" is the larger of the two edifices. Thin ib crov/ned

hy a great gilded dome, visible all over the city. To

the Rout/i is the State Litrary and I'xxaeuTr,, while in

front runs a ^vide -alk or .:,r.p^anac3e . Fron; uAh accoer-;

is Knined lo the Capitol on the one r-ide by ;in exten-

sive flight of Kteps, vhile on the other nore nt^os

rather r,teep in character, lead dov.-n the icnoll to Third

street. Th^. tre.atrnent of this? knoll is? unaatiHfac tory

a;i it is rather trivial in cnaracter. Cn a platform in

the f--tep8 standi an t.questrian statue of General

Hartran-^ft of Civil War fane, completely dvarfed by the

bulk of tiifc building behind it, and flanked by two

round, leaky, concrete basins. The statue is shc^/n i n

the viev^ belo"-, "hich i;: taken ^rom State street (V/e^t)
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^i

The picture next shown in n^ the slepn leading from

the esplanade to the Capitol huilding. Thij? alno gives

the treatment of the front.

1

L_

3

'J1

'4

I

From Third street two i^hort, p. teep, dr ivevays lead

u- to the ef5planade
, vhile at/the corner of llorth and

Tnird streets a path, witl: steps and inclined planes,

leads to the same level. The v.nole if-3 "badly planted,

thickly, and v/ith little systeij) . There are, hoV'ever,

/urn areseveral fine trees, Paid CyprenR -^incl i:eec>i,

veil ^vorth i^rej^erving.

On the east, t?ie "hasenent o-^ tha Capitol opens

viirectly on "^oi.iirth street, as he-^ore stateo, ^vhile a

stone retaining v/all, ei^ht feet ni^h, marks the l)ound-

ary c^ Ll;e state property,

Capitol Park occupies the renaininf^ r. ortion of the

Capitol area. This is snown in ihe view, taken from
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the dome of the main >)uildinp;
, lookirc torard the

central part of the city and the river. Pedestrians re

acconodated l,y two pathn. one Leading by c-asy grades to

Third and Walnut streets, and the other, by 3tep.<? and

inclined planes to Fourth and V.alnut otreets. IJear the

intersection ir- erected a raonmnont
. ( shovm in the center

of thr picture) to th. Mexican War herocp. Owing to its

poor location the full effect of this is lost, ay one

must f'o to the very ba»e in order ^n nee the entire

structure.

' "*s

II

rrz'h

rTT:

is: -

( > • .
•

_^Fte ,%,
'

< 4 M i ;
It cl

V"%-

A greenhouse, located on the retaining vhH above
left

l-^ourth street ^vitnin tne i-ark area ( at the mrmtrm of

the inoniuoent in the vien- ) is tnt only other building

on the f^rounds.

Trees are thickly planted along the vallfl and fjeats

provided - alv/ays v/ell filled, -or the fair.ou8 r.'irjC
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squir^el^? s.nd. doveB are a constant source of delight to

pansers--by. These squirrel??, however, might almost be

regarded as a mennajre to the park as they have ruined

the tops of all the trees and are slowly deBtroying

their "beauty. Ihey al;-o discourage beheficial birds.

Recently, foeling tiiat more room was needed for

development, and that the territory facing the east side

of the Capitol vias a great detriment to the state

property, tiiis closely "built up area was purchased and

the build ingP removed. Kow the Capitol Coramission naa

at its disposal over twenty acrep of land, bounded on

the north and .south by llorth and .alnut streets, on t,he

viev^t by Capitol Park, and on t}ie east by the Pennsyl-

vua.H Kailroad yardn . T}ie n-hole tract -lopes ftradually

from th*: Capitol to the railroaa, having a total drop

o, 28 f^eot in 1710 or a l^^l grade. It is the desire of

the Capitol CoinmiKiJicn to harmonise the tv/o park areas,

locate nen- administration b'iildings, and errect such

architectural featurer. as r-iay be necessary under the

f olloA'/int^: ]jrG visions;

1. Tv/o state br.ildings, each to cover 18,000 square

feet ruun be provided, one for"printing " and one for

"Kducatlon. " Also there must be a large increase in

office f'p-ice for administration ptirposes in connection

v'it}i those now housed "•tt.Uln the Capitol.
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2. Convenient «treet« must croPs the new tract from

north to south which v/ill adequately serve the large

City traffic nor passing through the existing minor

streets.

3. A plaza or park muHt he arran^^ed to provide a

place for a conccirHe for large gatheringa.

4. A Toridge, viaduct or tunnel must "be provided to

connect the park --ith tne residential section east of

the tracks, to replace the present inadeqimte viaduct.

Provision must be made for t^vo lines of street cars,

two of vehicle;? an.i two rolumns of pedestrians. O-^^jO.OOO

may he Mpent en thf- o^-niect

f). Provision nupt \e made for t}w widening of Third

/

Svrect to accomodate its^ ever increar^ing traffic. From

thiB front adequate driveways must he carried to the

Capitol Hill terracf-^.

In Eonsidering the problem the de.^igner Pias taxen the

above features into consideration, and in worxing out

a solution nas attempted to combine them into a harmon-

ious plan.

ihe accompanying: plans shcv/ tnt ai... of thn d»^-:ign-r.

The first iR :, ^ey map . ( Vrontinpiece ) showing the

location of the park area in tr.e city
, the relation of

the park area to the f3urrounding districts, and two
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cross- tsectionn, of important parts of the plan, showing

"both old and new elevations.

The second
( next page ) is a complete design for

the improvment of the Capitol territory, showing the

relationahipr, of the various portions and the features

introduced.

The third
( page 13 ) is the west elevation of the

proposed viaduct, viewed frora the east front of the

Capitol,., showing the general a^rpect of the approaches,

and indicating planting and various architectural

Tea tt ires.

Perhaps the clearest understanding of thef5e plans

Piay he g.-.ined if the v;iriou3 features are exanined in

t}ie follo'^'inK order, according to their importance.

BUILDirCS. The present Lihrary and Museum is not attached

to the r.ain Capttol huilding. Tl.c nev. plan provide? for

a wide connecting link, making the Library a ving of

the Oapjtol. Also, at the nortii end of the Capitol :i

v/ing, of approximately the same uir:ensions as the Lib-

rary is proponed, giving a uniformity of treatment to

the -front and providing an increase ir. office and

museum space vnich is rreatly needed. This is sho>vn

on plan 2.

The east front, facing the railroad, 1b not

present ir keeping v-ith the- r-cr^t of the building

ing b'.it one r^m.-.ll doorway, opening directly onto

.-.<t

, hav

the
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street. It is prov.oBed that a shallow addition "be erect-

ed, ei^ftendin^!- the length of the east side of the

"hiuldine, providing an entirely new facade. The treat-

rr;ent of the front should he similar to that of the west

6ide of the huilding .Tv'O snail interior courfci are formed

hy this extension, f?iving light and air to the surround-

ing officer, py these additions the Capitol not only

g
secures sufficient office space hut the ^/hole huildin

is raade symjieti-ical and coniplete.

The two new huildings called ^or in the specifi-

cations have hpcn locnted hy the plan on axis with the

two wingG of trir Capitol, on the east side of Foiirth

street. (r>ee plan P. )

St reetn , Owing to the fact that a large park arei is

desired, the present r^yBten o^ ninor fn.reots r.hoiild he

discontinued. Also east State street, ^^hich hisccts the

new area should he removed , in order that the tract

ma y present a large, unhroKen parx apace. As a large

amount of traffic now cuns through the existing streets

some provision raust he made to care for it. This is nest

done in th<^ following wav;

The present railroad station in not centrally

located, and it h/^is heen T.ro-osed that the Pennsylvania

Railroad company acquire a section of land hordering

on their tracks an^^ on V'alnut street, triangular in

shape
,
part of which they atready own, and place the
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pasBfcnger station there. This will serve the tovm better

on all sides and will also centralize traffic at that

point. A v/ide through avenue from this point, across the

neri Capitol area, connecting with Seventh street on the

north will help in the distrihution of traffic from the

station without greatly cutting np the Capitol area.

This might, for convenience, be designated as Park

Avenue. (See key map)

In order to accomodate the traffic from the central

portion of the city it has been thonunt best to retain
Tp.-snurth street across the Capitol area, as it affords a

direct means of access to all parts of the city and

leads directly to the llulberry street viaduct. Also, by

retaining Fourt>i street, the Capitol and other state

buildings will have adequate provision Made for service,

the street communicating directly ^"jth the rHsenents,

thus facilitating the delivery of supplies. This is

accomplished in the case of ti.e Capitol by excavating

the banks at the north and south wings, forming tv-,o

service courts 70xlP.O and 70xlbO feet, the earth being

kept in place by a stone retaining wall. The "Printing"

and "Education" buildings are on line with the street

and direct access is trius obtained.

These two streets
, wide, and conveniently located,

will adequately care for all traffic previously accomo-

/
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dated "by the many minor streets.

Fourth street crosses directly in front of the

Capitol, and owing to the elevation at that point is

ol^truPively visible
, but by depressing the street here

and bridging over that portion directly in front thi

may be avoided. The position of the various buildings

gives a space veil adapted to terrace treatment, a

treatment which will further nhut out the street by

mens of the necessary retair.inr v/alls. Fourth street,

so arranged, need not be dark. The retaining rails are

ten feet high on either side, but top light is not ex-

cluded there, and the timnel, ^;?5 feet long, may be

artificially lignted, although the v/ide end openings

admit plenty^-'of light . Section C-D on plan 1 shows a

cross-section of Fourth street , vvithtne amount of out

necesfiary, and the position of the covered portion.

This covered portion mentioned is in tlu form of a

terrace, externally, pierced at the street level rith

the tunnel portions, three in niamber, for traffic and

street- cars. T/ie terrace level his a paved v/vilk down the

center and is heavily planted at the sides. Three feet

lower is placed another terrace, acces;; being gained

from the upper level by means o^ steps. This second

terrace, 65 feet wide, extends fron the "Printing"

building to the "iiducation" building and is boiindedy.on

the street side by a stone ret lining wall. Heavy plant-
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ing against this wall on the east side, harmoni7:lng v/ith

the planting against the Capitol itself across the ;?treet,

helps effectilally to mask all signs of traffic on Fourth

street. The rrr^t of the level is laid out in a simple

fonn of ijarterre.

The paved walk is continued in the second level v-hich

in turn fjiyes onto the laninmn lowest, three feet from the

second, held hy a retaining wall 10 feet above the normal

grnuna level. This terrace, 80 feet -ide. communicates at

the ends with the entrances to the two buildings by m^-^ms

of a p-ived walk, running its entire length and terminating

in steps leading to the two entrancen. The terrace con-

tinues at right angles to itself, to the <-:ast ends of the

buildings, ending flush w^ith the east walls on each

side in retaining walls which have a ;?hoer drop of

ten fe- t to the ground below. A comijletr plan of the

terrace system may be found in plan 2.

ARCHITECTURAL J.-J'ATHRJiS . The main park is reached from

the terraces by means of an ornamental stairv/.iy. In

center of the lowest terrace there is a projecting

balcony, flanked on either side by a short flight of

steps which lead to a platform, six feet below. This

platform is also reached by steps within the retaining

wall. The level is occupied by a r.o ol of* water, pro-

jecting from the balcony wallij;) surrounded by a two

foot coping. A grotto, containing marble figures, is

the
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placed under the "balcony, forming a fountain from which

a pool is fed. This -.ool is rounded oh the east end,

the retaining wall and coping dropping down to the next

level, several feet below. This is reached hy curved

steps from the upper platform, and in turn gives, by

means of elipae shaped steps onto an open plaza at the

normal ground level. This place is graveled,^ and is a

good location for the equestrian statue now on the west

front. The plaza forms a focal point for gatherings.

The reason for the adoption of a stairway and water

design ^or the termination of the terrace systerr, is that

such a treatment af-fords a gradual grade "between the

two levels, as well as providing a magnificent "back-

ground or stage for the participents in any pu"blic

cele"bration or meeting.

VIADUCT. F-ovisinn must, as stated, he made to carry

traffic acroBS the railroad tracks, and that has "been

done in the plan by means of a viaduct , built of tUone.

This means of c ommiinication han been preferred for

sever-il r.asons: a tunnel could not be em^.>loyed 8uccps««

fully owing to the fact that the ground Ir here at its

lowest level; a grade crosii^ing is unsafe , and a

bridge unsightly. A viaduct aan be made archi tectually

beautiful, and with the aid o^ planting form a decided

addition to tlie grounds. The type chosen has two

approaches at each end , extending at rignt angles to
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the main body of the structure, as this form is more

economical of space and better adapted to the f'eneral

form of the Capitol groundfl than is the present stru-

cture. (See ^fe 2) Standing at the lower end of the

park area
.

its U;o approaches, 600 feet apart , open,

one near Walnut street and the other near North street

directly onto Park Avenue. Thw two raadways continue

to the main structure, 90 feet froir; Park Avenue and

30 feet above the ground level, effecting a very easy

and gradual rise . The road width of bO feet affords

plenty of room for all traffic to and frore the east

sectioii of the city, to which the viaduct runs, sut)-

ported on a-^rhes acrosR the tracks

At the west end the sheer wall betwe(.n the

approaches is relieved by a water treatment, such

being employed to harmonise with the treatment of the

terraces at the other end of the main axis of the park.

This axis, on the nite of east State street, is shown

in thiP section only by these two points of emphasis
,

The wall treatment of the viaduct includes a marfele

fountain in a niche in the centr:il portion, the water

playing from it into a succession of shallow pools.

Planting breaks the monotony of the plain stonework. The

space directly in front of tne fountains is left open,

and communicates directly with Park Avenue. All these

and other details are shown in the plan (no. 2) and in

t}ie elevation n^ the viaduct itstlf.
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The approaches to the viaduct are directly in line

with the east entrances to the new buildings, bo avenues
coriposed of double rows of elm trees make fitting

connection betr/een the two. These avenues are 85 feet
wide in the center and 50 feet across in each of the

smaller alleys. This tree arrangement forms the prin-
ciple planting motif of the central park area.

To accomodate foot passengers a path is lead from
V/alnut to North streets, passing directly in front of

the "Printing •• and "Education" buildings
. and through

the plaza. This is not noticible and oes not break the

view in the park, as no planting is carried along the

borders, and the turf edges are Keep closely trimmed.

PLAKTIKG. Planting in the new park area is restricted to

the base of buildings. The viaduct r.as a screen planting
of quick growing materials to .shut out the freight
yards and a more fonnal growth in front, while a box
hedge, very low, marks the enclosure between the ap.

preaches.
{ See elevation of viaduct. Plan 3.)

The park space between Vra, fvo avenues, ae before
mentioned, i3 left entirely open to accomodate the
crowds at public gatherings, 'he planting in from of
the Ccipitol (eaat) is heHvv -n nr^cr tv.^ ^ ^ • .

' iit.-v/ i.Long the retaining walls
but sparce and fornal elsewhere

Thw whole effect gained from the lower Pn4 of the

park is truly fine, for by means of the terraces the
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eye is led up to the main building in a gradual and
pleaaing manner, the surroundinge being an adequate
setting,

VEST FRONT. On the west front an esplanade. St", feet
v,-ide runs across the entire front of the Capitol, and
is finished by a low coping. From this, in the center, a
3hort. broad flight of steps leads down^-ard to a balcony
overlooking a long, oval pool of mter. ten feet below.
This pool, roughly 45x190 feet, has its longest axis

parallel to thr esplanade . The path/s to Third street
wind dov^n fron the platform on either side of the pool,
v.ith steps at stated intervals, to a platform at the

foot of the pool. From here .teps lead directly to Third
street.

on either side of the steps is a roadway, sixteen
feet n-ide. v-indir.g up th. hank to the esplanade

. open-
ing on it directly in front of the wings. On the major
axis of the pool itself are two fine Bald Cypresses.
v'hich the plan had empaasised und preserved, one on each
Bide of the pool. Fror. these paths lead off. one on the

ng the

d streets.

south leading off across the driveway and followl

contour o- the hill to Capitol Fark. the other, on the
north passing to ine corner of IJorth ana Tnir

TIIIPD STmJT. This street is widened five feet by re-

noving earth from the Capitol territory for that depth
and bnildinp; a retaining v^all to hold the bank In olace
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This provides for the sidev/alk alonp the "base of the wall

and permits more i.pace open to traffic. Section A-B, plan

1 ,
showsthe croBD- auction of the went front and part of

Third street.

PilRp: AREA. The old park area is left much as originally

but a few changed have oeen made. The green house has

been removed as no real need for it exists and the

Mexican War raonumentyie also removed. This i s a more

:^itting monument fo public sqi'.are than for a hill-

side park and should be so placed. Now the whole area is

an open park, traversed by paths, one a double path,

carried througn three rows o^ trees, extends from the

so\jthern corner of the esplanade to the park limits -

one of the paths meeting third street and the parallel

one opcnlnr: on Third street alone. Another path l^ads

from the r,ame corner of the esplanade to Fourth and

Y/alnut streetfs, taking approximately th e same course as

the path previously so placed. From th^ vest front a

path, before mentioned, leads around ^rom the r:ool

crossing the d^iible valk and circling around to the

south wing of the Capitol. Tne development is hesL

hhown in plan 2.

The strip or land on the south side of the new park

area, fronting on V/alnut street is developed in the s irae

manner as the old park, as a continuation of the same.

Tree masses and plantings are arranged to break utj the
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©tiff shape of the tract, tmd a single row of tre

borders on V/alnut street. Several perennial bord

e*5

ers are

erapi.oyed near the path leadinf?; acrosr, the park, "but

apart from thia no attempt is made at elahoration.

GRADING. The anramt of grading to he done, alUiough at

first Klance sctroint: large, is re'ily not of great ex-

tent. On Fourth street ahout 1000 cuhii? yards of earth

must he removed. The deepest excavation is 10 feet, hat

he ground slopes ^roj.^ her-:' .lo to a r>oint ahout bOO

feet away on either side so that the average depth is

not great. (See cros-- r,act ion C-J)) The service courts

on each side al.so require some excavation
, hut this is

not great and can he done at the same times as the

huildings.

For the terraces over 30,000 cuhic yards of material

is retiuired hut this car. in lar^e part he provided hy

the excavations made on Fourth and Third streets. The

foundations of the two «tate huildings require a level

area
,
and this can he ohtained hy cut and fill vrith

materials directly on the spot, an the ground is ex-

ceedingly uneven, takinp the averagf as the nev/ level.

On the vest front little grading will he needed. Some

slight excavation is necessary for the pool, hut there

will he no other changes.

GENERAL STATSjan.iTG
, Planting as a v.hole is simple and in

naso, few specimens heing desired as tne whole r;lan is on
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large scale and small plantings would he out of propor-

tion. Trees of long lived character are planted wherever

possiTole to /Uve pei-manency to the plan.

Architectural features are plainand massive wherever

used. Pools and fountains are embellished v-ith sculpture

and statuary but harmoniously placed and simple in design.

Simplicity and massiveness and unity of treatment have

been the designer's air. througliout the whole plan.




